When we’re apart.....
Choreographed and Performed by Chanelle Turnbull
Music: “Alone Together” by Michael Mayo

ever since
Choreographed and Performed by Taylor Dukeman
Music: “Eden (Harlem) and Agape” by Nicholas Britell

Willow
Choreographed and Performed by Sailor Drum
Music: “Willow” by Jack Antonoff, Aaron Dessner, and Taylor Swift
subconscious exposed
Choreography and Performed by Madison Deschenes
Music: “Locket” by Crumb

soñar
Choreographed and Performed by Allegra Persico
Music: “Major F” by Hania Rani

Absorbing the concealed reality
Choreographed and Performed by Michaela O’Leary
Music: “Hanging D- Cello Octet Amsterdam Version” by Joep Beving and Cello Octet Amsterdam
Lighting Designer: Liza Eller

Live Stream Coordinator: Stephanie Slusser

Concert Coordinator: Liza Eller

Faculty Coordinator: Teal Darkenwald